
Jan. 12, 1998 

WILLIAM L. NEICHTER 
ATTORNEY AT LAW 
1313 LYNDON LANE 

SUITE 115 
LOUISVILLE, KENTUCKY 40222 

(502) 429.0266 

Dear FHarold: 
This typewriter is going into the shop as soon as I finish this 
letter. Notedx that you also with Betsy to comup with me. kWe 
are going to try to this spring. 

Really, things could not be better. Dad has recovered and been rele-
ased. He is getting in shape on his treadmill. My brother Larry is 
even making some progeress in his walking. 

I may have an answer about your dixixxx KIXXXX dizziness. Two 
weeks ago, I got up and waas so di zzy, the room was spinning. 
Came to work, j 	Dec. 30, and had to go home. Was better in 12 
hours. Turns out,there is a type of flu going around that makes one 
dizzy. It was like I was drunk, like when you are youg and stupid 
and drink too much. Room spinning around. 

REREAD that firts paragraph. I must be making up my own language. 
Correction ribbon out. 

I sent that NY Review of SDArk side to Ginocchio. I have neglected 
my correspondence with him. He is a great guy. 

One story that amazes me is Admiral Moorer stating his belief tha 
t a Navy missile shot down Flight 800. KDid not see this story 
covered on national news. How did the Wash. Post cover it? 

My dad says we live in an era of "managed news'. I guess that is one 
word for it. How interested are CBS and NBC in hard news ii when 
they are owned by Westinghouse and GE? 

Where's Tedd-y Roosevelt when we need him? 

I thought Garry Wills was exceptinal in his critique of Hersh. 

Glasd you cheered up Jimmy Ray. What a crazy story. Have you read the 
story on Dexter King in George? 

I'll write later. 

Bill 
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